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LOCAL OPTION CRUSADE
\u25a0$> ENDS IN WALLA WALLA

Prohibition Speakers Close Campaign
, and Police Are Kept Busy

Dispersing Crowds

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec. ID.—
Addresses by prohibition speakers nt

I
different churches here tonight

ed the local option liquor com-
n. Throughout the day street »r**
ents between partisans of the
i." and "dry" factions added Inter-
to i \u25a0•• situation. T.he police were

i busy dispersing the crowds which
tantly gathered to listen to street
_rs, but no fights were reported,

'.c feeling tonight Is intense, but
authorities say they are prepared
.•event any trouble at tomorrow's
Kin. Registration for the election
ie heaviest In the history of the. {3oth tha "wet" and "dry" lead-

in edict victory.

IIENJ3S OF DR. COOK
I SAY HE IS IN NORWAY

I
NEW \ YORK, Dec. 19.—Intimate
lends of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who
•c on pins and needles, pending the
rclslon on his data at Copenhagen,
rid tonight that It Is their belief that
r. Cook is at the home of a friend

Cnristlansand, Norway, within easy
11 of Copenhagen.
It is thought that Dr. Cook left this
nintry on the steamer United States,
hich sailed on. Thanksgiving day.
"alter Lonsdale, the explorer's secre-
iry. la known to have sailed on that

POLICE HOLD
HARRIS ON
ROBBERY

CHARGE
Son of Late Attorney Ac-

cused of Boldly Loot-
ing Safe in Store

MONEY IS FOUND

Prisoner Refuses Interview But
Says He WillProve His

Innocence

ANOTHER chapter In the Uvea of
the children of the late "Will A.
Harris, prominent member of the

local bar who died a few years ago,
was spread on the records of crime and
the police station yesterday afternoon
when Lesllo Harris, second son of the
dead barrister, was arrested for rob-
bing the safe of the MacFarland haber-
dashery at 217 West Fourth street of
$718.

Harris is in the tanks at the city
jail with the grave charge proved "i-
--most conclusively against him, accord-
ing to the statements of the police.
The complainant against him Is Don
MacFarland, who states that ho de-
tected Harris In his store and is will-
Ing to appear against him in court.

The detection of the alleged crime re-
sulted from mere chance. Proprietor
MacFarland and a friend, Robert Joce-
lyn, were passing the store on their
way hi luncheon, when MacFarland had
occasion to enter his place of business,
.lust as be unlocked the door be heard
the click of the door of the safe and
saw a dark form glide past the desks
Which partly shield the safe from view.

Realising In an Instant that a burg-
lary was being committed, with rare
presence of mind MacFarland stepped
back, locked the door and told Jocelyn
to summon a policeman. Knowing that
there is another passageway from the
cellar of the store to the barber shop
next door he hurried to the entrance of
that place to prevent the escape of the
Intruder.

Just as ho had reached tho exit from
the barber simp ho saw Harris emerge
from tho haberdashery store, close the
door and stand for a few moments and
gazo Intently Into the window In a
manner devoid of suspicion.

I'rii'lnii.l :i> '.I'.iat'licil Harris and
asked the latter ii.it lie had been do-
ing In the More, knowing th.it lie was
not supposed to bo In possession of
keys and thai he had no. business in
the place.

Harris mi being addressed stopped
back In a startled manner, but quickly
recovered his composure and replied In
an angry manner: "i have- not boon
i.i your d old situ.*. Bow dare you
accuse me of entering tho place."

Harris then shook his lists at Mac-
Farland anil turned and walked west on
[fourth street. MacFarland followed
and saw Harris turn tin. corner at
Broadway anil walk about a hundred
feet north. Then Harris turned, re-
traced his steps ami hurried Into the
O. T. Johnson building. MacFarland
hurried up In time to see the elevator
gate close and the car with Harris In-
side start upward,

In the meantime Jocelyn had told the
circumstances to Patrolman John Rock-
off, .jvhn was ringing In from a patrol
_i"\ .ii Fourth and Broadway. Rockoff
Immediately related the story briefly to
the central police station and was
hurrying to tin* store of MacFarland
when he met the latter. MacFarland
told (he officer that Harris was In the
Johnson building;

Hockoff, reinforced by Bergt, Heath,
entered the building through the barb *r

shop. Patrolman Parker stationed him-
self at tin main entrance to the build-
ing. The latter, who is well acquainted
wltt),Harris, had just taken his stand
when in* saw tin* man wanted emerge
in. th.- elevator ami start toward the
door,

Officer Makes Capture
Park grabbed him by the arm .mil

asked hint where he was going.
"I did not tin it! I did not do it'"

exclaimed Harris lit an excited manner
when he recognised the officer.

"Dili not do what.'" replied Parker.
'That MacFarland job. 1 was not In

his tore and did not do It." said Har-
ris. He then made an attempt to break
away from the officer, but ceased strug-
gling when he saw tin* tatter reach to-

aid his hip pocket.
Hums was taken to the police sta-

tion and questioned. Ha dented having

entered the MacFarland store and said
that the charges against him were ab-
surd. He was taken-* into the Jail,
stripped and searched thoroughly, the
officers finding but $33 on his person.

After the accused was locked In a
cell an officer returned to the store of
MacFarland and began investigations,
while the others were searching the
Johnson building for the money which
had been hidden.

In the store It was* found that the
safe door bad been left partly open an 1
the cash compartment was lying on the
floor, Strewn about were checks for
amounts aggregating nearly $600.

The officers who search.,l the John-
son building were assisted by T. J.
Qulnn, an attorney, who, with another
attorney named Wharton and a wom-
an, were in the elevator going down
from the fifth floor when Harris en-
tered the car _tt the fourth floor. Qulnn.
having keys to the lavatories, entered
the women's toilet on the second floor,
being followed by N. Larson, assist-
ant engineer of the building, and a
young man., „ .

After an examination of the room,
Qulnn found $103 on the ledge just be-
low the transom. Ho Is facetiously re-
marked to the Others that they would
find all the money they could and then
divided it up. While he was search-
ing the sill unded the transom the
young fellow who bad entered the
place With him went Into the men's
toilet and returned to where Qulnn was
searching. •\u25a0\u25a0• f'r

"I found more than $200 In the cus-
pidor in that room," he announced, "so

I guess I will keep It for my share."
"Why. you are not going to keep

that money?" said Quinn in surprise.
"I was only joking about dividing up.

To lake the money would be larceny.

You must not do It."'
No sooner had Qulnn remonstrated

PREACHER BAPTIZES
IN ICY WATER. AND

WOMAN GOES CRAZY
POVUUKBEPSIB. N. V.. Deo. 10.—

(.'buries Walker of Kingston, Jamaica,
linn established a new religious sect
among negroes here. Today hi* baptized

two ronverl«» In the ley water of the
Hudson. The converts were attired in
loose robes ,'iul stood on the wharf
shivering for half an hour after the nan-
tism. A short time ago ''Elder* Walker
baptized In the Hudson Mrs. Pleasant
Greene, who became violently Insane,

Preacher Walker describes his new sect
as the "Church of God mid the SalntH of
Christ." Mis belief is that all baptisms

should be performed In natural streams,
Irrespective of temperature.

"It Is often necessary," he says, "to
cut a hole In the Ice."

Pleasant Greene, whose wife was taken
to the asylum following bat baptism In
the river, threatened today to shoot the
elder if he again preached his religion
to Mrs. Greene.

SISTERS FOUND
DEAD IN ROOM

AGED SPINSTERS MAY HAVE
(

HAD QUARREL

Police in Newark Confronted by Mys-
tery—Body Discovered Hang.

ing by Clothesline and Com.
panion Lies on Floor

NEWARK, N. J.. Dec. 19.—Two
aged spinster slaters, Frances and
Isabel Ritchie, were found dead today
In their home. They had lived alone
for twenty years. Their source of in-
come was mysterious.

Frances was found lying on the j
floor, while the body of the slater
dangled from a piece of clothesline
made fast above a door. A small box
was found in the dining loom on the
cover of which had been written:

"Frances hung herself at 2:30 o'clock
Saturday. Me too."

This led to the belief thai the two
women had carried out a suicide
agreement, Frances hanging herself!
first and the body being cut down by
the sister. r ». \u25a0 ,

But further Investigation brought to
light more grewaome details. Under-
neath her clothing anil sticking In the |
breast of Frances was a hatpin, burled I
up to Its head.

The pin had been driven close to the j
heart. Similar wounds, but of not
such a serious nature, were found on
the other body, which leads to the be-
lief that the sisters may have quar-
reled and fought.

Whether Frances Ritchie deliberately
hanged her sister, then killed' herself
with the hatpin or whether the sister
found hanging stabbed the other and
then ended her own life, will perhaps
never bo known. -_\u25a0;:...

STEAMER BRINGS NEWS
OF HURRICANE AT SEA

LONDON. Dec. I!».—lncoming trans-
atlantic liners report terrific weather.
The CarmaniS, New York and Amerika,
arriving at Quota* and Plymouth
respectively, today were all greatly de-
layed.

Four days out they met hurricanes
from the eastward with mountainous
seas, which continued until Saturday
night.

"LIMITED" IS
DERAILED

MAKING
CURVE

Two Killed and More Than
Fifty Are Injured in

Unusal Wreck

LOS ANGELANS IN LIST

Willard M. Knight, Mail Clerk
on Second Trip,

May Die

; . isolated I'ress,

TUCSON, Ariz.. Dec. IS.—Engineer

Tom Walker and Fireman P. W.
Bauer, both of Tucson, were

"killed, thirteen persons seriously In-
jured and thirty-nine cut and bruiser!
when train No. 4, formerly known as
the Golden State Limited, was wrecked
three mil. west of Benson at 4:01
o'clock this morning. Those most se-
riously Injured were brought in a hos-
pital train to St. Mary's hospital at
Tucson. They are:

WILLARD M. KNIGHT, 689 Ruth
avenue, Los Angers, mail clerk, scald-
ed and shocked; may die.

JOHN LAWRENCE, Soldiers' home,
Sawtelle, fractured arm and bruises.

W. R. WALKER, mail clerk, 519
Oanahl street, Los Angeles, badly
scalded.

MRS. L. A. BELLOWS, Boston,
Mass., fractured rib and sprained
knee.

A. H. FOSTER, mall clerk, 831 South
Figueroa street, Los Angeles, scalp
wounds. •-.'\u25a0-

WILLIAM COLLINS, Oakland,
bruised hands* and face lacerated.

JAMES A. WILSON, Ontario, Cal„
badly bruised and cut.

MRS. JAMES A. WILSON. Ontario,
Cal., lacerated wounds on the face. \u25a0

COL. WILLIAM FIFE, Cananca,
Mexico, bruised and badly shocked.

MRS. HELEN HORTON, Los An-
geles, back injured.

MISS NELLIE CORBETT, bruised.
EDWARD G. EDMUNDS, mail clerk, j

Los Angeles, scalded and bruised.
CONDUCTOR EDWARD TENN, El

Paso, bruised and two ribs broken.

,; High Speed at Curve
At the time of the accident the train

I was running at about thirty miles an
| hour. Southern Paclllc officials
ascribe the wreck to striking a curve
at 100 high speed.

The engine, baggage ear, mail ear
and two tourist sleepers toppled from
the rails, and engine and mail ear
rolled down forty feet Into a culvert.
The other cars turned over as they
cleared the rails, but did not go into

I the ditch.
Two Pullmans and an observation

car remained on the rails, and the
momentum carried them on the rails
for a distance of COO feet beyond the
wreckage.

Engineer Walker and fireman
Bauer met Instant death In the cab
of their engine. They were terribly

5 BUILDINGS BURNED;
TOTAL LOSS $15,800

IN one of tlio mo*, spectacular fires
seen In I.os Angeles for many
years three building;:, were reduced

to shells, two others slightly damaged,

tho lives of nearly 100 Japanese Jeop-

ardized ana \u25a0 loss "i over $15,000 en-

tailed at Fourth and Wall streets last
night.

Parsons sought every point of van-
tage from which to view the blase,

Clarence Burkhardt. a candy manu-
facturer of 1614 Orange street, climbed
on top of a building between Wall and
i.us Angeles streets near Fourth and
fell through the roof. lie was sent to
the receiving hospital ami a three-Inch
laceration on the buck of his head and
a, sprained wrist were dressed.

The tire originated in a shed in the
center of tin* building occupied by the
Los Angeles Wrecking company, in
which was a box factory, a sash and
door factory and thousands of feet of
lumber. The owner of the wrecking
company, J. S. Barrett, who also con-
trolled the box and sash and window-
factories, estimated his loss at $4000.
He hat! no insurance.

The F. it. Anderson livery and board-
ing stable north of the lumber yard
was damaged to the extent of $500.

The Sasaki Japanese rooming house,

417 Wall street, was almost totally de-
stroyed, and the owner of the building,
A. Glranas, 1101 West lake avenue, es-
timated his loss at $8000, with an es-
timated loss of $1000 on the contents.
The Willey lodging house, 421 Wall
street, was slightly damaged by flre,
most of the damage being from smoke
and water, and the proprietor, N. M.
Steward, placed his loss at $200.

The building occupied by the Los
Angeles Wrecking company is owned
by a person living in Washington
whose name was not learned, and was
rented through the . gency of Edward
D. Silent, and the loss is estimated at
$2000.

Total Loss Figures $15,800
The Crescent creamery stable in the

rear of the lumber yard was Ignited,
but the flames were quickly extin-
guished wtih an estimated loss of 1100,
bringing the estimated total damages
to $15,800. >

All the buildings but one were in-
sured. The heaviest loser is Mr. Bar-
rett.

The buildings were all of wooden
frame structure and an easy* prey to
the flames. . The origin of the fire is a
mystery, but It Is the theory of the
police that tramps are responsible or
else It was set by boys. When Patrol-
men Canto ami Moaer detected the
flames they saw two boys * running

north on Wall street yelling "Fire."
But the fact that the lire started in a
Shed In the building lends to th. the-
ory that tramps carelessly started th.*
conflagration.

The lirst alarm was followed quickly
by a second alarm as the Are gained
headway rapidly, Within a few min-
utes after the start the plant of the
wrecking company was doomed. The
patrolmen aroused the lodgers hi 'the
Sasaki rooming house and the Willey
house,

In the stable north of the wrecking
plast were sixteen horses ami twenty-
live vehicles of various description.
Manager Edward Vosberg had left the
place a lew minutes before the lire
started. The.door of the. stable was
broken in and the horses were all
taken out ami led to adjacent stables.
All the vehicles and the harnesses were
save,].

in the stable of the crescent Cream-
ery company were thirty-two horses,
all of which were removed without dif-
ficulty. The Are burned In a southerly
direction, which fact doubtless saved
the sixteen horses in the Anderson
stable.

Japanese Escape Safely
The hasty exit of nearly 100 Japanese

men and women in the .Sasaki room-
ing house provided the* humorous feat-
ure of the tire. They ran pellmell to
tin* street without stopping to take any
of their belongings, deciding to save
their own lives at any cost. They
acted wisely, for shortly after the last
occupant, who roomed in the rear of
the second story, hail left the building
the roof fell in with a crash that was
heard for blocks.

The occupants of the Willey house
had time to remove all belongings
which were movable.

The work of the flre department was
excellent, ten streams of water being
at play fifteen minutes after the alarm
had been turned In. When the north
wall of the Sasaki building collapsed
It fell toward the street, several fire-
men narrowly escaping injury.

H. Sasaki, proprietor of the Sasaki
rooming house, refused to leave the
burning house and was drenched. He
was unable to estimate his loss. -

Mr. Barrett Saturday received $500
worth of shingles, all of which were
destroyed. His loss, he stated, was at
least $4000. He stated that there was
no tire of any kind In the building and
could give no explanation as to the
cause. .:..\u25a0;," . "•aj'it'ff

The Willey house, owned by Mrs.
i 'rouse of Long Beach, was a three-
story frame building, containing twen-
ty-five rooms. ..^;„_:,v. '>'\u25a0\u25a0':, •', -".:., .

Peace Envoy from Mexico.
Now Active at Washington

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—1t it
generally believed here that the
delay in ordering troops against

the forces of Zelaya in Nicaragua was
due to the efforts of Mexico to secure
an armistice until Zelaya could be
forced to resign. Enrique C. Creel,
governor of Chihuahua and former
ambassador to the United States,
was commissioned as a special peace

envoy by President Diaz of Mexico
and hurried to Washington. He be.
gan negotiations with the state de.

partment immediately upon his ar. j
rival, but the department refuses to
give out any information as to the
progress of the affair. Notwithstand.
ing the attitude of Mexico the war de- :
partment continues to prepare to put
an end to the war in Nicaragua.
Every available marine has been or.
dered to report for duty, and it is de. |
dared that a still larger force will be
dispatched to Central America at
once to reinforce the command of
Rear Admiral Kimball.

GOV. ENRIQUE C. CREEL

MADRIZ GREETED
AS NEXT RULER

THRONGS WELCOME ALLEGED
TOOL OF ZELAYA

Chaotic Conditions Prevail at Man.

aqua and Populace Seems Di.

vided as to Next Step Nic.

aragua Should Take

[Associated Press]

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec. 19.—
Jose Mrniriz. judge of thtr Central
American court of justice at Carta
who has been put forward as candi-
date for the presidency to succeed Ze-
laya. received an enthusiastic recep-
tion On his arrival her** today.

Long before he reached the capital,
Madriz was the center of cheering
crowds.

Ho was met by delegations from va-
rious departments and was acclaimed
nil along the way from Corlnto to
M;' -una.

At this place tho crowds awaiting
the appearance of th» candidate were
extraordinary. Troops and police were
out in force for tho protection of Ma-
driz, who went on foot to a hotel
amidst an almost Incalculable mass of
people. .Soldiers and detectives broke
a way through the solid ranks, push
ing and throwing aside the frantic peo-
ple

In front of the park there were hos-
tile cries against the attempt of the
soldiers to clear the street, and im-
mediately fifty civilians, all residents
of Leon, the home of Madriz ami the
stronghold of the Liberals, who favor
his candtcacy, whipped out revolvers,
brandishing them In the air. They

formed a compact mass around Ma-
drls, acting as his body guard and es-
corting him to his quarters. .

Situation Critical
For a moment the situation was

critical. There were shouts of "Viva
Leon! To hell with Managua!"

No shots were tired and the proces-
sion went on. The fare of the presi-
dential candidate was flushed and wore
a look of anxiety. He was accompa-
nied to the hotel by the Mexican min-
ister and the crowds were shut out.

Madriz arrived at 9 o'clock this
morning at Corlnto, aboard the steam-
er Acapuko from Punta Arenas, Costa
Rica. He was received by commissions
representing congress, the supremo
court and the municipalities of Leon,
Managua, Chlnandega and Masaya.

A salute was fired In his honor.
Soldiers stood at attention and en-
thusiasm marked the greeting of the
crowds. Dr. Madriz, though seeming-
ly well pleased at his welcome, made
no speech. Soon after ho landed he
said in an interview:

•'I shall accept the honor that has
been ottered me. I am not the can-
didate of Leon, but I am the candidate
of the entire republic. My chief con-
cern will bo to appease the ancient
sectionalism that has divided certain
localities." -.;,.

Dr. Madriz said that he was not
certain how the revolutionists would
receive him. He had sent a delegate
to Bluetields to confer with revolu-
tionary leaders there, but his repre-
sentative had not been permitted to
land, funeral Estrada sent word that
it' he had come to treat for peace it
was useless.

Madriz was hopeful, however, that
he would succeed In making peace
with the revolutionists. He had con-

FRIENDS FIRE FEET
ON DESERT MEN

JAMES STEWART. VICTIM OF
TERRIBLE DEED. DIES

Diabolical Act Committed While
Three Companions Are Sleep,

ing in Abandoned -Rail-
road Building

SAX BKRNAKDINO, Dee. 19. —James Stewart, tho. discoverer of the
Calico mining district of Han Ber-
nardino county, at one time the moat
famous sliver .amp in the southwest,
is dead at Prescott, Aria,, the victim
of one of the most fiendish ads In the
criminal annals of the desert.

[Special to 'Hi" Herald. 1

I While sleeping with two companions
in .an abandoned railroad building at
Ash Fork some diabolical person en-
tered ami, while the men slumbered,
saturated their feet with kerosene, ami,
after igniting tho oil, left them to
battle with the.flames which were eat-
ing Into the flesh u( the almost help-
less victims. Beating with their bare
hands the men made frantic efforts to
extinguish the lire that licked th.-
flesh and Ignited their clothing.
Stewart received the worst injuries,
anil when he finally pulled one of his
blazing shoes from his foot the flesh
gave way, it had been 10 terribly
cooked.

For over six week* after the terrible
affair, which occurred on November 1,
Stewart lay between life and death
In the hospital at Prescott, where he
was taken with his two companions.
The flesh baked to a crisp on both
feet. Hope for his life was slight
from the first, and after weeks of
awful suffering he succumbed to his
injuries. One of the other two men,
named kfcCormick, was very severely
burned, but the third man has since
been aide in continue his Journey east.

Lingers for Six Weeks

Stewart with a companion, __owery
Silver, made the first strike at Calico
in 1881, and the rush thai followed
was the greatest In the history of
the county, Stewart's discovery was
marie in a canyon which afterward
became known as Wall Street canyon.
Together with his partner in the dis-
covery, Stewart was at one time rated
a millionaire, but lost his entire for-
tune In the same camp where he made
It In a vain attempt to work the
mines In the face Of great obstacles
and the drop In the price of silver.

Since that time he roamed about the
desert regions, interesting himself in
various mining deals, but finally, re-
duced to meager circumstances, ho was
forced to work as a miner, and it was
while beating his way Into New
Mexico that the fiendish person, whose
identity is unknown, set tire to his
feet- .\u25a0'\u25a0'•'.

Feeling runs high among Stewart's
desert friends, who were his com-
panions for years, but there Is little
chance of discovering the fiend. It Is
the general Impression that Santa Fe
railroad men are responsible for the
act, they having had trouble with
hobos camping in the building in
which Stewart and his two pals
sought protection for the night. V J;;'

Became Desert Roamer

ASCOT PARK
IS SCENE
OFBAD

FALLS
Riders Thrown from Motor

Cycles While Making
Mile in 55 Seconds

INJURIES SLIGHT

Greatest Meet Ever Held in Los
Angeles Keeps Crowd Busy

AH Afternoon

WHAT HAPPENED
In rare No. X, 111-mil.* free-for-all.

Graves was protest...! at start on ground
In*. car ..a- professional.

In race No. 9, 5-mlle professional

while making last mile al rale of .15 **,'\u25a0

»nils, De Hosier anil Derknm Ml thrown
twenty feet in the air; lie Hosier unin-
jured; Derkum rendered unconscious, rut
In head anil slightly Injured Internally.

EVENTS AND RESULTS
Hare No. I—'. miles, for private .inn-

ers. Winner, George Graham; time it til.
Hare No. '.' — mill's, stork machines.

Winner, I. Knnppe; time Hilt '2-3.

Hiiro No. —3 miles, free-for-all, Win-
ner, . I. .1. Graves; lime 8:08 4-8.

Htt.t* No. I—.-» miles, I*. .*.. M. cham-
pionship. Winner, M. ,1. Graves; time
1:11.

Knee No. 5—5 miles, for club members.
Winner, M. \u25a0), (.tales; time 11:11. r,. v

Race No. (I—10-mlle professional. W in-
ner, Julie lie Hosier: time 0:2:1 2-5.

Itrt. No. 7:.-mile for \u0084-h. it. ma*

chines. Winner, M. .1. Graves; .time
3:1:.*.

Bart No. a—lo-mile free-for-all. Win-
ner. 11. .1. Grilles; lime II::!...

llaee No. H—3-mile professional. Head
heal between Whillier ami .Mitchell. '

Kate No, Hl—Half-hour free-for-all.
Winner, .1. 11. Shnfer. :<0 miles.

D.W. SEMPLE
"1 1""ITII a snap ami a vim rill. ill ' ll**

YY present' of not fewer than 31100

' ' people the best niotoreyclc races... I. iii this .'ii;.' fpr years were given

at Ascot park yesterday, each event
being "i the tnpnott'h order. The aud-
ience was kept mi the high key during
,11 of this almost four boms of racing.

There tt,.- one bad * Went, when
it, Rosier and Derkum inn.l. separate
fipiils coming Into iii.* home stretch on
the last lap in the five-mile professional
race, i...i ii tearing it out at a. K-Moond
.-lip, but with the customary good luck
which appears to bans to accidents at

Ascot park neither of the contestant
were seriously injured, lie Rosier was
but slightly scratched and Derkum was
i.ii.l. unconscious for '"'" \u25a0' few '\u25a0''"

ments with a Slight <ut Oil the head.
lie also complained thai he had I" n
Injured Internally, but nothing serious,
it is thought, will \u25a0 onto from bis spill.

The results as given above tell briefly
the outcome of each event, but each
was so full of excellent generalship and
speeti iii.it details are necessary to toll
just bow ,i* '•' was carried wit.

Prompt!} .it a o'clock—and for thq
first time In tin history of local motor*
cycle events—the lineup "us at the
tape for the first number oil the pro-
gram, Walter Hempel of the l_o An-
geles Motor Racing notation, mesa-
phone In hand, hustled the youngster
into IIn' As the hands of Hi*' watch
of the scorers and timekeepers pointed
1.. » the pistol rang, and live machines
worn spluttering their smoke arotm I

the track In th« two-mile race between
private owners In the novice .'lns..

George i Iralmm carried off the trophy
in 2:37. with J. i- Berryman second
.mil Clarence. Brlgga third.

The second event was an exciting rm. .
with eight entries for the three miles
for strictly stock machines, fully

equipped. 30*>i cubit* hen. The ride- •
kept well bunched on the track, al-
though no particularly fast time waa
made, i. Knappec being the winner in

3:44 2-5, with Nlederhauser second and
frank Montgomery third.

The third number on the program
came Into th« fast rank, It being Hi
live-mile free-for-all from a standing
ctart with four entries. M. J. Orav**s
carried off this number In r>:OS 1-3,

Urhanil second ami Balko third.

Graves Wins Again
There were nix machines at th.r lineup

for the five miles .for the P. A. M.
1!.0!>, and it was In this race that the.
championship of America for the year
fast time, began, for Graves again won
with the score at 4:44, followed closely

by Frank Logo and A. i.. Ward It is
now generally conceded that Graves
had his racing suit on yesterday, anil
his machine was working like the hi**
nards of a Howard test watch. His
judgment was excellent on the turns,
which he took wide open. He hung to
the Inner fence like death, cutting oft
every corner he could clip and demon-
strriting the fact that he is in th*
motorcycle racing game to be heard \u25a0)'

every time be appears. Graves rnado
(hi* fastest mile of the day in any
event—64 8-5 seconds—beating the beat
professional mile by three-fifths of a,

second.
The five miles for club members only

was won by Graves—time, 6:11. with
Clarence Brlgga second and Nleder-
hauser third.

At this point all attention came from
the grandstand. People began to sit
up ami take better vantage points to
witness the sixth number on the pro
gram. It was the ten-mile profes-
sional race, with four of the best mo-
torcycle racing men in the country at
the tape, each with a national reputa-
tion, and each with a record for ter-
rifle speed and daredevil riding. These
were H. Whittler of Salt Lake. Arthur
Mitchell. Paul Derkum and Jake De
Rosier.

As each of the daring riders cane to
tho starter they received volleys of ap-
plause from their adherents in the
grandstand and its Incloeure. Dei
kum, who Is considered the kin-; .ii the
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